
Cumbernaul
d Road and 
Resident 
density with 
wide roads.

Transport 
integration 
and cycle 
parking 
(mobility 
Hubs)

Consider 
small shop 
parades

Barriers:

Active Travel 
connections 
across the 
M8

Junction 
Hazards

Prioritisation 
criteria:

Junctions 
done first , 
routes 
second

city centre 
outwards 
approach

SIMD 
Approach

Access to 
Education 
and Health

People First 
approach, 
population

Easy win 
locations?

Future active travel city network: 
potential selection criteria?



Breakout discussion 2: Dennistoun, 
Haghill/Carntyne



No parking on 
high streets, road 
space 
reallocation
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Breakout discussion 1: Langside/Battlefield, King’s Park/Mount 
Florida, Toryglen

Issues with vehicles 
parking across 
crossing/raised tablIssues 
with vehicles parking 
across crossing/raised 
tableses

Alex

Crossing is very time 
consuming and not well 
suited for walking, 
wheeling & cycling

Alex

Improvement of 
place on Cathcart 
Rd , traffic 
dominated road. 
blind corner 


Space for a protected 
cycleway here?

Alex

Prioritisation 
criteria:

20 mph speed 
limit followed by 
20mph street 
design

Cycle routes 
connecting 
schools and other 
local destinations 
(20mph zones)

City network 
needed to 
continue through 
Toryglen through 
Prospecthill Rd 
and connection 
into Rutherglen - 
cross boudary 
collaboration

Continuation of 
SCW to the 
South. Faster 
implimentation 
please

Barrier:

Queens park (not 
safe, non 
adequate 
lighting?)

Barrier: 

Hard to cycle with 
lots of general 
traffic on the road 
(cars, buses). 

Gregor Boltic

Narrow traffic 
dominated roads 
through 
residential areas. 

Protected 
Junctions
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Breakout discussion 3: Greater Govan, Ibrox/Kingston

Prioritisation 
criteria:

Centres of high 
population 
density

800 m of 
residential areas

Access to local 
services / node

 AT
 P
 Shop
 NextBike 

statio
 Doctors 

surgeries, 
dentists 20 minute 

neighbourhoods
Connections 
between nodes

QE Hospital - 
destination for 
commuters - poor 
routes in area at 
the moment

Schools - 
especially 
secondary 
schools - will help 
achieve modal 
shift

Parks as 
destinations

Considering 
buffer zones of 
services/features 
across LN zones

Safety at different 
times of day - 
need to be 
attractive - 
lighting, surfacing 
etc

Route quality is 
an important 
factor in deciding 
which routes

Focus on key 
junctions, 
crossings etc as 
opportunities to 
change modal 
shift 

Remember - 
active travel is 
walking as well 
as cycling!

These pink routes 
feel more like 
cycling routes 
than walking 
routes

Cycling 
infrastructure 
needs to think  
about walking too

Should try to 
improve both 
walking and 
cycling at the 
same time - eg 
South City Way

Barriers:
Consider 
maintenance and 
current footway 
conditions in 
prioritisation and 
reasons for not 
choosing 
walking/cycling

Routes should be 
visible, used and 
get political 
support

Which routes 
would deliver 
modal shift?

Contribute to 
policy aims - eg 
which are the 
journeys that we 
we want to 
achieve modal 
shift? eg schools
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